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/CE, fog and the dangerous tides and cur-
rents that swirl around the upper and
lower ends of Newfoundland have for

generations been the bete noir of mariners
striving to extend the commerce of Canada.
Indeed, they have made that quarter one of
the most dangerous, if not the most danger-
ous, along the American Continent.

Jf'ith only one shipping outlet to the East,
the St. Lawrence river, British North America
has felt these restrictions most seriously during
a larger part of each year. Ports to the south,
along the Atlantic seaboard, have flourished
for the reason that natural conditions were
more favorable.

JVcll-considercd plans to circumvent this
handicap of nature are now, however" being
carried out by the governments of Canada and
Newfoundland. Tidal surveys of the currents
about Cape Race have been made, and a chain
of wireless telegraph stations, extending from
the ocean well into the St. Lawrence, willaid
the mariner in his contention with fog and ice.
Modern scitnee has charted, with the best ap-
pliances at its command, the entire route from
the open sea to Quebec, so that, in the near
future, Canadian ports are expected to com-
pete for trade upon a more even footing with
their American rivals to the south.

VESSELS
sailing down the St. Lawrence river and

passing into the gulf of that name, may choose
between two outlets to the broad Atlantic. One,
around the north of Newfoundland, is through the

Strait of Belle Isle, the other, to the south, is through
Cabot Strait, around Cape Race, the southern point of the
island province. Both passages are hazardous at certain
seasons.

Ice is almost a constant danger with which the sailor
Is obliged to contend. Immense Arctic floes, thickly

studded with bergs, drive down from Baffin Bay past the
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east coast of Newfoundland, and are frequently sucked by

the tide through Belle Isle Strait "into the St. Lawrence

Gulf. This inclosed sea becomes filled with frozen fields
and mountains, and the movement of shipping sometimes
is impossible.

Such a condition continues from December to May,

when the floes melt, although bergs still present their

menace. Bella Isle Strait, however, and the ocean cast

of it, until late in July, or even until August, are cum-
bered with the floes, into which the majority of steamers
dare not venture.

While these conditions exist liners and other carrier*
are obliged to ply through Cabot Strait, the channel south
of Newfoundland, and separating it from Cape Breton.
This is 750 miles in an air line lower down than Belle Isle.
On the Banks, however, whether the upper or lower pass-

age is used, vessels are liable to encounter sodden, low-
lying bergs, called "growlers," which are almost level
with the surface of the water, and are more dreaded than
any others, because they are barely discernible in good
weather and not to be seen at all during fogs or dark-
ness.

Many Canadian steamers have come to their end by

collision with these ber^s, the first being the Montreal,

some forty years ago, when thirty-five lives were lost,

and the last being the Furbor, a few months ago. She

carried six men down with her. The Hatasu struck a
berg, but was able to reach port; the Alcides had a simi-
lar experience; the John Bright had to have her bows re-
built where she rammed one, and the Rotterdam was also
a case for dockage and repairs. The Gibraltar sank in

Belle Isle Strait after hitting an Iceberg, but her crew
escaped; the "YVestmeath's case was a duplicate of this.

Tho list Is too long to quote in full, and the experiences
of all these ships are almost Identical. No year passes

without a number of mishaps from this cause.
Fog is another foe to navigation that has been respon-

sible for many disasters. It is very prevalent in New-

foundland waters. More shipwrecks in Belle Isle Strait

can be attributed to fog than to anything else, while it
has been almost as fertile a source of disaster about
Cape Race arid Cabot Strait.

A MOST HAZARDOUS PLACE
Fog is decidedly worse to contend with than Ice. When

the weather is clear ice can be avoided, the land seen and
precautions taken against the adverse set of currents, but
when opaque murklness prevails, all these perils follow
in Us train.

It was fog that caused the loss of the Mexico. Mari-
posa, Arbela and Scotsman, to mention other disasters in
Belle Isle Strait, the last with a loss of eleven lives. It

. also occasioned the loss of the Arcadia. Mtonterey, Nor-
wegian and Hibernian, to recall the latest m Cabot Strait.
This channel, because of being longer in use every year

than the other, is responsible for many more disasters.
Tidal eccentricities form another menace to the com-

merce of the St. Lawrence route.
Nearly every one willrecall how ie geographers, back

in the school days, told of the enormous rise and fall of
tides in the Bay of Fundy. Currents there run with grer.i:
velocity. At the head of the bay the rise of the tide 13
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from forty to sixty feet, the flood coming in usually la
a "bore," or tidal wave. "The frequent change of weather.
th* set of the currents and thick, long-continued fogs."
one authority states, "make th« navigation of the bay

hazardous to even the most experienced navigators."

> Cape Race and -Cabot Strait}are not very, far:away—

Just on ; the other side of Nova \u25a0 Scotia—and to a consid-
erable extent suffer from like excesses of tidal flow.
Treacherous currents sweep into rocks and headlands with
annoying and : dangerous' persistency and frequency, baf-
fling at times even the most skillful pilots.

.Another phase of the problem Is one with which legis-

la ion -alone can grapple—the need, of improvement in the

pilot system. of the • St. . Lawrence. As Illustrating the
Inefficiency of this system -may be cited the stranding ot
the British warship Indefatigable in September. 1901, en-

tailing a cost of $120,000 for repairs; the stranding of the
Gallia the following year, causing a like outlay; the col-
lision between the Canada and the Cape Breton last June, .
by which three lives h were lost, and th« more r recent
stranding of . the . Vancouver—the most conspicuous In a

series of such mishaps. :\u25a0 j J- 11

"'*'Air these deterrent"agencies /have operated heavily

asairist the growth of Canadian* commerce.:_ . .... • ;

So serious and frequent have been the mishaps charged

against the St. I^wrence route in recent years that marine
underwriters have virtually endeavored to boycott .by

Tewing much higher rates than are fixed for other North
Atlantic waterways. , Lloyds have now In force a schedule
of' rates in excess of those forAmerican ports, and in their
poUc"S U a^criminating clause against British North

America. - .

Science Has Come to the Aid
of Mariners, and Cape Race

is to be Deprived of Its Death
Toll by the Wireless Telegraph
and the Most Complete Charts
it is Possible to Make

It ?ias been demonstrated, however, by the experience

of this regulation that it Is powerless to prevent disasters,
though it may lessen the losses underwriters have to
meet, and now their efforts are being directed toward se-
curing combined action with Canada and Newfoundland
for providing such safeguards along the route aa will
make the liabilityto disaster much less than it is at pres-
ent, and thereby increase the volume and value of insur-
ance business done.

The plan of improvement comprises newer and finer
lights along tho shores, better fog alarms on the head-
lands, more beacons and buoys in the river channels, light-

houses on the off-shore reefs, a chain of wireless telegraph

stations, and tidal surveys and hydrographic charts, espe-
cially of the inner sections of St. Lawrence Gulf.

Contracts have been made by the Dominion Govern-
ment with the Marconi Company for the erection of seven
wireless telegraph stations, to sentinel the entire St. Law-

rence basin. Newfoundland, for her part, has made a
similar contract for a chain of stations along Labrador.
It is new completing a powerful one at Cape Race, to

sweep the ocean as far east as the outer edge of the Grand
Banks, thus going far to bridge tno gap existing in mid-
ocean.

Leading liners on the Canadian route are being fitted
with wireless telegraph apparatus. In addition to the

benefit to these ships, in giving them their exact location
when approaching shore in a fog, general information can

be sent out by each of icebergs, derelicts and other dan-
gers, weather conditions at sea reported, disasters mad«
known, and the entire track of commerce illuminated.

LARGELY INCREASED TRADE

When the Scotsman waa wrecked In October, 1889, sh«

hung on Belle Isle rocks for a week, with her 500 passea-

gers and crew suffering from hardships, not to speak of
anxiety. The first news of the disaster was brought to
Change Island, Newfoundland, 150 miles away, by a

schooner returning from Labrador. With wireless tele-

grapli. had the system been installed, not only could In-
formation of the trouble have been flashed out at one«,

but passing steamers, similarly fitted, could have been
summoned to the rescue.

Mariner* consider that one of the most effective raeth-
oda of preventing disasters on the Cabot Strait fairway

would be to lay down a course for all steamships »nw
tWrty miles south of Cape Kace. This Is not possible with
regard to the Belle Isle Strait, as that channel Is only

about twelve miles wide in parts, and In traversing it dur-
ing fogs and storm* there is very little leeway.

But off Cape Race there la a wide spread of unbroken

ocean to afford steamers an ample offing without seriously

prolonging their voyage.
This arbitrary channel could be extended through to

Cap* Ray and Into the gulf, as the Cabot Strait there is
fifty-seven miles wide, and a course set for mid-channel
would clear most of the dangers.

Only a few year* ago the transatlantic liners plying

between European ports and New York agreed upon wtSl-
deftned ocean tracks for eastbound and westbound voy-
ages, which has resulted In a very marked decrease in tha
number of collisions, losb of ships and passengers, and In
much greater satisfaction In travel generally. It is con-
siJered surprising that owners and underwriters of ships

plying between European and Canadian ports have not

long since made similar arrangement with regard to navi-
gating the St. Lawrence route.

The good effect of steps already taken Li most notice-
able. This year, in spite of disasters on the route, Mon-

treal 13 doing a large export trade.
The buildingof the new transcontinental railway, pro-

virlingfacilities for an enormous flow of grain and other

traffic through Canadian ports, thus enlarging the ship-

ping requirements, has done more than anything else to
arouse the country to the need of improving its only

natural outlet to the sea. The n*xt few years will witness
a large expenditure of money and the application of th«
most advanced Bkill to the task.

SAILED NEARLY 2,000,000 MILES WITHOUT A SERIOUS MISHAP
Captain D. H. Rivers Holds the Record

for Long-Distance Cruising
and Good Luck

WHEN Captain D. H. Rivers, of the Amer-
ican clipper ship A. G. Ropes, dropped
anchor off the Philadelphia docks re-
cently, he had completed 1,710,000 milea

of sea voyages without serious mishap.
This is a record probably never equaled by mort

than a few, if indeed by any, of the thousands of
mariners from the time of Noah to the present.

If the total length of Captain Rivers' sailings
were strung out in a straight line he would have
circumnavigated the globe nearly seventy times.

As it was, he sailed around the world twenty
times; he has turned Cape Horn fifty times, and
has crossed the Atlantic so often that he has about
lost couut.

Averaged up, during the thirty-eight years of
his maritime life, Captain Rivers has sailed more
than 40,000 miles, or nearly twice around the earth,
each twelvemonth. Over 1,000,000 miles of this dis-
tance has been covered in the A. G. Ropes, the rec-
ord of which vessel is in many ways as remarkable
as that of her master.

CAPTAIN RIVERS began his seafaring life at the
age of sixteen years. While he Is fifty-three now,
he looks much younger, and is as fresh and hardy

as many men not much over half his years. He attribute*
his health and vigor principally to his life in the open sea
air, and to his regular and abstemious habits.

At the beginning of his sailor career he worked as an
ordinary seaman before the mast, as mauy other success-
ful navigators have done, and gradually graded up into
the responsibilities cf an officer. Six years elapsed before
he reached command on the quarter-deck During that
time he went to all parts of the world and covered ua
aggregate of 240,000 miles. .

When he was twenty-two years of age, Captain Rivers
\u25a0was placed In command of the ship Santa Clara. During

the ten years following he took cargoes of merchandise
out of nearly every large port in the world. This vessel
was faster than most of the others he had sailed In pre-
viously, and during his stay in her he traversed 470,000
miles, or 47,000 miles a year.

His next vessel was the A. G. Ropes, the staunch
•yiil*wif* dlnoer he has handled during the past twenty-

two years. The Ropes was built for him by I. F. Chap-

man & Co., of New York, and he has been In charge of

her since the sails were first housed upon her masts. This
vessel has proved the fastest of all he has sailed in, and,
what is more. Captain Rivers to not afraid to force her to
the limit of her speed.

Few vessels have ever covered the aggregate distance
sailed by the Ropes, especially under one commander.

During all these years and In all the number of miles
he has sailed. Captain Pavers has never met with an acci-
dent which he considers worthy of especial mention. In
fact, bo fortunate has he been that now, in his later years,
every time he leaves port he Is more or less oppressed
by fear that something may happen on that trip whloh

will offset all the good fortune he has heretofore enjoyed.

TRIED TO BURN HIS SHIP

While there may be a great deal of luck in the career
of Captain Rivers, no doubt a large part of his good
fortune is due to hard work and untiring vigilance.

Many times he has gone without sleep for fifty and
sixty hours at a stretch in order that he might carry
his vessel through some storm or gulde-ber through some
dangerous passage.

During the past six years Captain Rivers has been
accompanied on his voyages by his young and pretty
wife, who has developed into an accomplished and fear-
less sailor. Mrs. Rivers feels that her husband exposes
himself too much, and while she loves the sea, she is
endeavoring to induce him to leave it and locate on land
for the remainder of his days.

During the voyage which recently ended at Philadel-
phia Captain Rivers passed more sleepless nights than
on any previous trip, and his experience, supplemented
by the entreaties of his wife, nearly confirmed him in a
determination to give up his hazardous following.

Tho ship sailed from New York on September 22, 1903,

bound for Yokohama, Japan, with 87,000 ten-gallon cans
of kerosene oil. On the twenty-second day after leav-
ing- port fire was discovered among the oil cans In the
bold. Captain Rivers dashed into the smoke and flames
and found an oil can blazing at the bottom of a tier.

The wooden boxes encasing a number of other cans
were burning, and the solder on them was beginning to
melt. An explosion, which would have ended the career
of the vessel, seemed imminent unless something was
done at once.

The captain called for water, and Jumping down the
hold into the blazing cargo, attempted to throw the
menacing can out the hatchway. It was red hot, and
the handles on the box came away In his hands.

The next thing to do was to keep back the flames from
the other cans and retard the fire as much as possible
until the men with the water arrived. The captain fought
the blase single-handed. His face and hands were badlx

burned, but he kept at his work. When relief came the

fire had been kept from spreading and the ship was saved.
An investigation into the cause of the fire revealed

what was considered a deliberate attempt to destroy the

ship. Some one ha.d knocked a hole in one of the cans
with a hand spike, and had then touched a match to the
flowing oil.

There had been no dissatisfaction on board so far an
the captain Knew, and he waa at a loss to account for the

fiendish act. It was Ms belief that some of the man
did not wish to take the long voyage, and that they

thought to destroy th« ship before it got out of sight of

land. Then, too, the men had received a month's wages
in advance, and possibly some of them desired to get

ashore to enjoy spending the money.
Having frustrated the effort to burn the ship, Captain

Rivers called the crew before him and threatened to shoot
the next man who made such an attempt. The remainder
Of the voyage was without incident.

This pxperlenee, the first trying one of his career, was
not calculated to make the work of the captain easier,

and during the ensuing tea months of the voyage he was
constantly on the alert.

To make quick voyages and thereby save thousands of

dollars for his employers, Captain Rivers has taken many

usances of being shipwrecked. . \u25a0'"s\u25a0';\u25a0
Beside* being a! successful navigator, Captain Rivers

Is an inventor. During the easier parts of every voyage

he Is always to be found at -work In the carpenter shop

of hi* ship, where he applies himself to the perfection

of devices he , has in mind. '
He has Invented a \u25a0 "chain Indicator,; for measuring the

length of an . anchor chain, and a ship ladder to be used
in mounting the aides of; a Teasel lying In the stream.

The latter ia a simple device for keeping the rope, ladder;
away from the side of the ship, and so affording a safe
foothold for tfce inexperienced.

HIS WIFE GOES WiTH HIM
During the last voyage Captain Riveia perfected a

circular saw, with all Its attachments, and a latbe for

boring and tarnins metal. \u25a0««.
When the captain is at work upon his inventions his

wife is usually by his side. She takes great pride in her
hu<*and'a ability, but finds the greatest satisfaction in
the /act that he Is so careful and has been able to avoid
accidents. She is inclined to be a little superstitious, and
feßra that-something will yet occur to offset his good

fortune to date. She hopes, however, to Induce him to

retire to peaceful life on shore before bis luck turns.

CAPTAIN RIVERS AND HIS GOOD SHIP A G. ROPES

INDIANS' CHANGING IDEAS
How, With the Passing of Hunting and

Fighting, He is Turning to

Useful Occupations

IT SETBMS that the Indian's , Idea of property - and
occupation Is undergoing a change, and a few more
years will witness the passing of the traditional red
man of the plains.

In IS9O the Indians owned , 443,244 ponies and. burros,

which formerly were the rr.iasure of the red man"-

wealth and determined his social standing. In 1983 the»»

had dropped ;to about 330,000. . In: the same interval- th«
number . of cattle owned • by;the -Indiana increased from
179,419 to approximately. 800,000. -".

Hunting is
1 going out of style among th« red men, and

war between them and the .whites has ceased; therefore,

the only use which they have forponies now is for work
on th« farms, and this has diminished the number which
can-be profitably employed. The uses . cattle, " how-
ever, are increasing, and; the divergence between the«»

two : items of.* the red' men's; possessions will keep: on
broadening. •\u25a0.'\u25a0•:..;.--;;',;-.^ .-'•• ,<^.j . .."...• •.•"

Of the 270,000 Indians In the ' United States ; at thl«
time, only about 42.000 . are :blanket. Indians. *• Th» \u25a0re** of

. them are wearing white men's clothe* and conforming to

white" men's • mode of life in a' greater or less degree, and
of those t something "over 29,000 • are .' in schools :of some
sort, government;' or religious. The . Indians own ; 119,000

square miles 'of> lands, \u25a0and \u25a0 they - have 536,000^00' in th»
treasury at Washington to their, credit. \u25a0:.

In the past ten years the number of Irdlan3 who have
became self-supporting has increased about 23 per cent.
In 1903 the red men raised 913,060 busnels of wheat, 742,000

bushels of oats, rye and barley, 459,000 bualtels of corn,
and .444.000 bushels of vegetables; sawed 6,572,000 feet of

lumber and put up 434,000 rods of fence.

The Value of Fresh Air

IN THE museum : connected with the Edlnburg Univer-
sity is an exhibit that is r. striking object lesson of

the vahie of fresh air.y ; - ' ,'ij..?, :.;
A professor has " secured th« . lung* of an Eskimo, a

Londoner and a coal, rninir. He has had: them : preser-.v d ..
with some kind of a chemical rroc "'3,',: arid they are fnT;'
side by\u25a0sfd^in:"a":g!a«3 ease. '/-..'.\u25a0'\u25a0

The Eskimo \ lungs are . pure \u25a0 wh; v .• ha Londoner's
lungs are ;a; dirty brown," and. the coal miner's 7lungs are
jet.black. .

_
'•-.' ...... •-../ : v- ;V-

--' :: The Eskimo had :kept , his lungs . clean, not because
he knew more about breathlr than;the;\u25a0 Londoner or _. the .
coal miner, but because he : lived in\u25a0'&) land• of 'snow fleldj

and ' spent his' time \u25a0in the^bpen air. .v .--
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